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Dear congregations
We have a huge chestnut tree in our front garden. Last week all
the leaves were still lush and green, today they are almost all
yellow… Beautiful to look at, but also a sign that the seasons
are changing. After the amazing summer we’ve had, I guess we
shouldn’t complain that autumn is here – a wee warning that
winter is slowly creeping up on us.
Time goes by so quickly. When I tidied up my study this week,
I came across a photo of my boys taken 3 years ago. And that
sent me on a wee trip down memory lane… They look so grown
up now, all of a sudden! How did that happen?!
Since the new school year started I’ve been privileged to be
part of so many happy events, and I’ve also cried alongside
others: I’ve conducted weddings and baptisms, I’ve done
hospital visits and conducted funerals… Life is so short – we
should really make the most of every minute we have.
So as the seasons are changing outside, let’s remember that as
the seasons of our lives change too, we should always cherish
the season we find ourselves in.

There is beauty in every single one of them – blossoming flowers
in the spring, vibrant greens in the summer, warm colours in the
autumn, and the pure white snow in the winter. Wherever you
find yourself now in your journey through life, remember the
words we find in Ecclesiastes 3:11: God has made EVERYTHING
beautiful in its time…
May God bless you all this autumn, and always.
Nanda

Final Grand Event
for The Year of Young People
African Children’s Choir
This Christmas Season, the Choir of 18 kids will tour the UK
with their amazing 80 minute programme of African dance,
drumming, traditional instruments and worship songs to uplift
you with their wondrous message of hope!
West Kirk on Thursday 20th December is one of only 5 venues
in Scotland!
The choir, which has been going for 30 years now, is made up
of children from Uganda, who, without the Choir, would not
have access to good education, food, clothing and discipleship.
These talented children are full of joy despite their difficult
circumstances, and will capture the hearts of all who watch
them.
Watch the link, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7Lm567AWqE

The children will arrive at the church around 2pm and we will
be looking for volunteer hosts to provide accommodation for
the 18 children and their 8 chaperones on the night of 20th
December. More details next month.

‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’
Service
The Harvest service
will be held on
Thursday 11th October
at 10.30am in Dickson Court
followed, as usual, by a cuppa
and chat.
The Remembrance service will take
place on Sunday 11th November

Rosebery Reflections
The short reflection for
Harvest
will be held on
Tuesday 9th October at 12 noon
in café area, Polbeth Harwood
The Remembrance reflection will be held on
Tuesday 13th November

Having given a very brief update in the last edition I now have the
opportunity to give you more details of the work of West Lothian
Foodbank and what we hope will be an increased involvement
between our 2 churches and the Foodbank, dependent on approval
by both Sessions.
First of all, I would like to thank all of you for the weekly support that
you provide at both Churches. The food, juice, sweets and toiletries
that are donated are put into food allocations and passed out to
clients across West Lothian. With the referrals to the Foodbank
increasing by 30% this year for the period 1st July to 20th August, from
292 referrals in 2017 to 381 referrals in 2018. The 381 referrals meant
that 360 adults and 166 children were fed. The reasons for the
increase are many but the Foodbank believes the local increase is
due, in part, to continuing issues with the benefit payment scheme.
Over a third of all food that is distributed goes to feed children.
The increase in use of the Foodbank meant that an additional 2.74
tonnes of food was distributed and that has resulted in having to use
up most of the buffer stock, especially on the items that aren’t so
often donated.
What is in a 3 day Emergency Food Allocation that is given to clients
who have a voucher for food? A TYPICAL FOOD PARCEL INCLUDES:
Long Life (UHT) Milk;
Breakfast cereals
Soup
Pasta
Rice
Pasta/Curry sauce
Tinned beans
Tinned meat (including Tuna)
Tinned vegetables (including potatoes) Tinned fruit
Biscuits
Custard/Rice Pudding
Tea or coffee
Snacks

Hopefully the Next Stage?
With over 150 volunteers across West Lothian and operating out of 10
distribution centres, the charity shop in Whitburn and the warehouse
in Deans, it is a sizeable operation. The Foodbank is part of the
Trussell Trust Network and has a Christian ethos, 9 out of the 10
distribution Centres operate out of churches. You might think that
West Lothian is already well covered but there is a need for coverage
in the EH55 postcode area. That is where it is hoped there can be an
expansion of the work done between the 2 Churches and the Food
bank. Nanda and I had a meeting with Kathleen, the Foodbank
Manager, and we see a need for a deliver service in that area.
This would require volunteers from both of the Churches and also the
local community. In teams of 2 volunteers there would possibly be a
task of delivering food allocations to clients in the Addiewell, West
Calder and Polbeth area by car. We don’t think that it won’t be too
onerous a commitment but there would be a need for some car
owners and also some people who are physically fit enough to lift a
15kg crate, although food can/will be bagged to make it easier to
handle for delivery. If approval is given & if you would be interested in
volunteering to help the work of the Foodbank, then please speak to
Nanda or myself so that we can judge the level of support for the
proposed project that we are both enthused about.
On the subject of volunteering, but definitely not to detract from the
starting of a proposed delivery service from the West Kirk, the Foodbank is looking for volunteers for their Monday van delivery service
from the warehouse to distribution centres and the collection of food
donated from supermarket collection points and also schools. This
done in teams of 3. If you can spare approximately 2 out of 4 Mondays
and are fit enough to lift a 15kg crate then please speak to me.
Volunteers are also required to help Tuesday mornings &/or Saturday
mornings with the sorting of food donations and the building of 3 day
emergency food allocations. No need to be able to lift crates for this
as there is always enough others to be able to do this. Again, please
speak to me if you are interested.
Douglas Horn (tel no 419656)

Our work continues for the year of young
people. From September to November we are
working alongside children of high school age.
On Friday September 14th a team of youngsters
visited Stewart Court. We played indoor Curling,
dominoes and snakes and ladders. The residents really
surprised the youngsters as they showed their competitive
streak to its full potential. It was a great afternoon for all who
were able to join us. Our next outing will be to Dickson Court
on October 12th 2-3:30pm.

CHRISTMAS CANDY BAR/ Kirk’s Cafe – Dec 1st
& FAYRE IN THE SQUARE – Dec 8th
This is a wonderful opportunity for the church to make
some extra money which would go towards the upkeep and
running costs of both church and hall, and we are looking
for your support.
Do you have the time and skills to make a few items that
you think people would like to buy as gifts for Christmas?
If we each make just a few items then we could really put
on a wonderful display, making people keen to visit our
stalls and purchase gifts.
We need you to ensure they are all made with safety in
mind if it is specifically for a child/animal. We also need
to ensure it covers the cost of all the items you have had
to purchase in order to make the goods, so please put a
price on your item. Should you wish any unsold items can
be returned to you, just make us aware nearer the time
and we will make sure that happens.
With your support we could all make the West Kirk a one
stop DESTINATION STATION……who supplies all your
gifts for Christmas including the greatest gift of all Spiritual intervention!

Sunday Club & JAM Club With winter fast approaching we are busy
making plans for Harvest Thanksgiving service, Remembrance and
Christmas. We are learning new songs this term and are even lucky
enough to have the support of two of our church members who are able to
come and play the Guitar and teach us some new actions! Watch this
space …we may even come and share them with you in Church!

October

Crossword

Across
1 Tertullus, who presented the high priest’s case against Paul in
his trial before Felix, was one (Acts 24:1) (6)
4 As balm (anag.) (6)
8 Having explored Canaan, he and Joshua urged the Israelites
to take possession of it (Numbers 13:30) (5)
9 On becoming king of Judah, he had all six of his brothers
killed (2 Chronicles 21:4) (7)
10 ‘Even the — has found a home, and the swallow a nest for
herself’ (Psalm 84:3) (7)
11 Banishment(Jeremiah29:1)(5)
12 ‘And now I will show you the most —
way’(1Corinthians12:31) (9)
17 ‘Titus did not exploit you, did he? Did we not —— the same
spirit and follow the same course?’ (2 Corinthians 12:18) (3,2)
19 Mice den(anag.)(7)

21 How Egypt is often described in the Old Testament: ‘the
land of — ’ (Exodus 13:3) (7)
22 One of the first Levites to resettle in Jerusalem after the
exile in Babylon (1 Chronicles 9:15) (5)
23 ‘As a sheep before her shearers is —,so he did not open his
mouth’ (Isaiah 53:7) (6)
24 Paul’s birthplace(Acts22:3)(6)
Down
1 Ravenous insect inflicted on Egypt in vast numbers as the
eighth plague (Exodus 10:14) (6)
2 Well-being (Philippians 2:20) (7)
3 Small piece of live coal or wood in a dying fire (Psalm 102:3)
(5)
5 Sportsman or woman (2 Timothy 2:5) (7)
6 The original name of Abraham’s wife (Genesis 17:15) (5)
7 ‘So in Christ we who are many form one body, and each —
belongs to all the others’ (Romans 12:5) (6)
9 According to Peter, a wife’s beauty should not come from
wearing this (1 Peter 3:3) (9)
13 ‘For God did not send his Son into the world to — the
world’ (John 3:17) (7)
14 ‘The Lord of heaven and earth...does not live in — built by
hands’ (Acts 17:24) (7)
15 ‘If your hand — you to sin,cut it off’(Mark9:43)(6)
16 Something like these fell from Saul’s eyes as soon as
Ananias placed his hands on him (Acts 9:18) (6)
18 Track(Job41:30)(5)
20 Religious doctrine(5)

THERE WAS A SOLDIER
(formerly “West Lothian Far, Far From Ypres”)

Opencast are to perform their Edinburgh Fringe sell-out show
for the community around West Calder
at West Kirk of Calder
th

on Friday 26 October 2018
at 7.00pm
The show commemorates West Lothian’s contribution to WWI,
telling the story through song, poetry, humour and visuals.
How it started…….
“We

were clearing out my late aunt’s house a few years ago,”
explains Liz Reid, the show’s co-creator, “and came across a
bundle of letters addressed to her from a young soldier in the
First World War. Tied with a faded pink string, the letters and
memorabilia from her sweetheart on the front line entranced
Liz and her friend Mary Boylan.
The bundle of letters from David Wallace Dinwoodie stopped
short with an almost-inevitable black-bordered envelope
announcing his death in action. Liz and Mary had to find out
more.

They did some research then visited his grave in France. “Then
a few years later they saw a show in Glasgow called Far from
Ypres, written by Ian McCalman. Ian made the format of the
show freely available to anyone wanting to produce a similar
story about the war in their own area.
Mary and Liz decided to research West Lothian’s experience of
war in order to tell the story of so many young men, like David,
who left their area with such enthusiasm and never returned.
The resulting musical show There Was A Soldier… features
David as the main character, and incorporates two songs
written in an old jotter by Broxburn man, George Coyle, in
Flanders 100 years ago.
“Reading his good-humoured songs written on the front line,
you can imagine he must have been an inspiring and positive
man to be with in those terrible conditions,” Mary says.
The cast features young singers from local secondary schools ,
who are all of similar ages to the young men who left West
Lothian for war.
Now...we’re still looking for stories of local people and pictures
(if you have any) which might be able to be used in the show or
displayed in the Church Hall after the event.
If you do have anything, or require any additional information,
please contact Karen Elliot, Email: kelliot250666@gmail.com
THIS GUARANTEES TO BE A TRULY AMAZING AND
MEMORABLE EVENING. DO JOIN US
Tickets—which are free— will be available shortly

Did you know?
It is now 35 years since Bethany Christian Trust was
founded with the Mission “To relieve the suffering
and meet the long-term needs of homeless and vulnerable people”
35 years ago Alan Berry, the then minister of Leith Parish church
realised the need for shelter and support for the many whom he
regularly found coming to the door of the church with great needs.
So with the support of his wife they set up a small support unit in
Leith. This charity has grown to provide a range of homelessness
prevention and resettlement projects across Scotland,
with community support and development projects from Aberdeen
down to Dumfries, crisis intervention services like the Care Van, the
Winter Care Shelter and resettlement hostels in Edinburgh, and
housing support services in many areas including Bathgate which
help those at risk of losing their tenancy. I was recently invited along
to an evening of reflection, celebration and vision and felt as we have
supported them for quite a few years through gifts given during our
gift service at Christmas I wanted to learn more about what they do.
Bethany Trust’s purpose built residential unit in Bathgate is called
Kharis Court which means “Grace”, offers residential housing support
service to young men and women aged 16-25. The unit’s manager
Paul Bradley shared with us an insight into the work he and his team
do with the youngsters. Many who come to them never having had
the luxury of a happy family home where they all sit and eat together
at meal times and never experienced a family holiday.
Daily devotionals are shared with the residents, and they talk about
God and his love for them. At meal times they all sit together like a
family and say grace before every meal chatting and listening. The
young adults are encouraged and taught life skills to help them beat
any addictions, cook food, do washing and cleaning, prepare to
manage their own finances when they get their own home, support
in finding a job etc… Through donations from Churches in West
Lothian they have also been able to take some of these young people
on a short trip/holiday up Ben Lomond. One of the boys who was

lucky enough to go on this trip had never been outside West Lothian!
The support and family lifestyle they work very hard at giving these
young people is just so humbling, sometimes we don’t always see what
is going on all around us.
During the evening an older man spoke about how Bethany in
Edinburgh threw him a life line after he became homeless. Hearing his
personal story was heart breaking, with such a positive inspirational
ending. This is all possible through all the volunteers, and donors who
have supported and continue to support Bethany Christian Trust this
year and in the past. It’s all that generosity that makes this work
possible in Scotland today.
So when we all start to make our plans for Christmas, and buy the
many gifts we give each year to friends and family can we ask you to
take a moment and consider giving a gift to Kharis Court on Sunday
December 9th at our Gift Service in both churches? If you wish to
donate money you can pick up an envelope in the front vestibule of
West Kirk and at the back of the Church in Polbeth Harwood, pop in
your donation & complete the front to ensure they get the gift aid too.
Other donations of food, hats & gloves, etc is greatly received. Please
add contents information to the gift tag so Bethany can pass on
anything not required in the house to other Bethany Trust branches.
Should you wish to read the 2018 Annual Report, a clearer picture into
just some of the branches of this vital life line, a link can be found on
our church website or Google: Bethany Trust 2018 Annual Report.
I will close with the new CEO’s final realistic statement:
Ending homelessness in Scotland...one person at a time
That’s what we’re all about. Every year, thanks to people like you, we are supporting
over 7,000 people in Scotland.
We’re working with individuals and local communities across Scotland to prevent
and end homelessness.
We support families, young people, rough sleepers and people recovering from
addiction. The need for our services is growing and your support is vital.

CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT.
Well it's that time of year again when we start to think
about Christmas events.
The annual Christmas Carol Concert is
Friday 14th December at 7pm in the church.
The first rehearsal for the Christmas Choir will be on Wednesday 7th
November in the church at 7pm for about an hour. The concert this
year is going to have a slightly different format, but with the same fun
as usual and of course raising money for charities the choir decide to
give to this year.
So if you'd like to raise the roof singing some fabulous Christmas carols and songs come along on the 7th November.
Look forward to seeing you then.
Carolyn Hamilton

KNITTED POPPIES
A big thank you to everyone who has been busy
knitting poppies over the last weeks. We now
have over 1,000 between our two congregations
so we will have a glorious display for Remembrance.
However, the poppies still need to be attached to sticks.
Anyone who is available on Friday 19th October will be more
than welcome to come along to West Kirk hall at 2pm to
finish off the poppies ready for Armistice Day—and if you have
a glue gun with you, you’ll be doubly welcome!
Hope to see you then.
Marion Miskelly

2018 - Blythswood Care 25th SHOEBOX APPEAL
A supply of boxes wrapped & ready for sale (costing
£1.50 each) is still available at both Churches
following Sunday Services in early Oct.
Filled boxes should be returned to the churches

by Sunday 21st October
to be ready for local collection by the end of that month for
forward distribution to Albania, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova,
Romania, Serbia & Ukraine.
A simple box filled with simple day to day items can bring joy to
someone who has little or nothing.
Rhoda Lawton

There are two kinds of friends:
those who are around when you need them, and
those who are around when they need you.

Thank You
A big ‘Thanks’ to all who bought quizzes over the summer.
The total raised for Polbeth Harwood Church funds was £52.
Winner was Graham Herkes from Livingston.
Margaret Hampson

West Kirk Fundraising Group Report
The first Candy Bar of the new session was held in September
raising the great total of £600.
The very first Candy Bars were held in
the early 1970's to raise funds to build
the present church hall. At that time
the name was chosen and the format then, was mostly as it
is now, being morning coffee served from 10am followed by lunch
from noon. Each course individually priced. Also several stalls
selling home baking, books, soft goods as well as a tombola and
raffle. Since then the Candy Bars have continued to be held on the
first Saturday of the month, with all money being used to help
in the upkeep of the West Kirk.
Over the years, apart from raising funds, the Candy Bars have
become social events in the local community where friends old &
new enjoy a browse round the stalls and a blether over a cuppa.
However, we think it is time to introduce some new ideas and in
October, which was run by the Kirk Session, filter coffee was
available with the option to buy a piece of home baking from the
stall to enjoy with it. From 11am soup and a bacon roll was
served with the usual three course lunch as well from noon.
Each church organisation will have their own ideas when it is their
turn to run the event.
For this to be successful, we need new people to come on board
to help in lots of ways. For example, setting up the day before,
helping on a stall or serving and clearing up on the day. Even an
hour would be of benefit.
Please give this serious thought if you care for the future of the
West Kirk. It's upkeep is very important.
Jill Murray (convener)
Telephone - 01506 871755: Mobile - 07724 088460
Email - jillmurray172@btinternet.com

West Kirk Guild
On Monday 22nd October,
The Guild have their annual Guest Night.
Entertainment for the evening will be provided by
singers from Whitburn South Church.
We are delighted to welcome along not only fellow local Guilds
on this evening, but anyone from the churches or local
community for what will be a most enjoyable musical evening,
followed, of course by tea and goodies.
On Saturday 3rd November, we hold our annual Coffee Day
from 10am with morning coffee followed by lunches.
We’d love you to join us that day.
Alison Baxter (Secretary)

Minister’s Office Hours
Office Hours for the coming weeks are as follows:
Wednesday 3rd October
Tuesday 9th October
Wednesday 7th November
Tuesday 13th November
Wednesday 21st November
Tuesday 27th November

West Kirk 10.30—11.30
Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12
West Kirk 10.30—12
Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12
West Kirk 10.30—12
Polbeth Harwood 10.30—12

If the minister is unable to attend due to funerals etc.,
someone will be there to pass on any enquiries or requests.

The Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci
In September, Shirley and I took a short trip to Italy and went to
Milan one day to see the Last Supper.
The Last Supper of Leonardo da Vinci is one of the most famous
paintings in the world. This artwork was painted between 1494
and 1498 and represents the last meal between Jesus and his
disciples.
Leonardo’s Last Supper is located in its original place, on the
wall of the dining room of the former Dominican convent of
Santa Maria delle Grazie, exactly in the refectory of the convent
and is one of the most celebrated and well known artworks in
the world.
It is a huge painting of 4.60 metres high and 8.80 metres wide
and was made with tempera and oil on a gypsum preparation
instead of the technique commonly used in the fresco period.
Several measures have now been implemented to protect the
paint from deterioration. To ensure that it is maintained at
room temperature, since the last restoration, visitor entry has
been restricted to a group of 25 people every 15 minutes.

In 1652, a doorway was added to the wall that holds the
painting. Its construction meant that a lower central chunk
of the piece—which included Jesus' feet—was lost.
During the French Revolutionary War Napoleon's troops used
the wall of the refectory to make target practice and during the
Second World War in 1943 the bombings managed to tear off
the roof of the old Dominican dining room leaving the paint in
the open for several years.
Leonardo da Vinci was born on 15 April 1452 near the Tuscan
town of Vinci. Apparently Leonardo could be a lazy painter and
it took him 4 years to do the painting much to the annoyance of
the prior of the convent. As you probably know, his other most
famous painting is the Mona Lisa.
Stewart MacRae

Thank You, All
As part of the McMillan Coffee Day in
September, Petrhona Macleod held a
Coffee Morning in Polbeth Harwood Church,
raising £427.15 for the charity.
Well done, Petrhona, and she’d like to say ‘Thank You’ for all
the support she received.

Data Protection Laws
Continuing on from our last two issues, when we published the Privacy
Notice and the Data Retention Policy of the congregations in respect of the
new legislation around the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR),
this month we continue by highlighting the first section of Data Protection
Policy. The final section will be included in next month’s issue.
We also display the statutory notices on our website and in hard copy
within the premises of both churches.

West Kirk of Calder
Scottish Charities Number: SC004703 Congregational Number:
020161
Overview
The congregation takes the security and privacy of personal information
seriously. As part of our activities we need to gather and use personal
information about a variety of people including members, former
members, adherents, employees, office-holders and generally people who
are in contact with us. The Data Protection Act 2018 (the “2018 Act”) and
the EU General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”) regulate the way in
which personal information about living individuals is collected, processed,
stored or transferred.
This policy explains the provisions that we will adhere to when any
personal data belonging to or provided by data subjects, is collected,
processed, stored or transferred on behalf of the congregation. We expect
everyone processing personal data on behalf of the congregation (see
paragraph 5 for a definition of “processing”) to comply with this policy in
all respects.
The congregation has a separate Privacy Notice which outlines the way in
which we use personal information provided to us. A copy can be obtained
from Mrs Alison McNaught: alison.mcnaught@btinternet.com .

All personal data must be held in accordance with the congregation’s Data
Retention Policy, which must be read alongside this policy. A copy of the
Data Retention Policy can be obtained from Mrs Alison McNaught:
alison.mcnaught@btinternet.com . Data should only be held for as long as
necessary for the purposes for which it is collected.
This policy does not form part of any contract of employment (or contract
for services if relevant) and can be amended by the congregation at any
time. It is intended that this policy is fully compliant with the 2018 Act and
the GDPR. If any conflict arises between those laws and this policy, the
congregation intends to comply with the 2018 Act and the GDPR.
Any deliberate or negligent breach of this policy by an employee of the
congregation may result in disciplinary action being taken in accordance
with our disciplinary procedure. It is a criminal offence to conceal or
destroy personal data which is part of a subject access request (see
Paragraph 12 below) and such conduct by an employee would amount to
gross misconduct which could result in dismissal.
Data Protection Principles
Personal data will be processed in accordance with the six ‘Data Protection
Principles.’ It must:
be processed fairly, lawfully and transparently;
be collected and processed only for specified, explicit and legitimate
purposes;
be adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the purposes
for which it is processed;
be accurate and kept up to date. Any inaccurate data must be deleted or
rectified without delay;
not be kept for longer than is necessary for the purposes for which it is
processed; and
be processed securely.

We are accountable for these principles and must be able to
demonstrate compliance.
Definition of personal data
“Personal data” means information which relates to a living person
(a “data subject”) who can be identified from that data on its own, or
when taken together with other information which is likely to come
into the possession of the data controller. It includes any expression of
opinion about the person and an indication of the intentions of the
data controller or others, in respect of that person. It does not include
anonymised data.
This policy applies to all personal data whether it is stored
electronically, on paper or on other materials.
Definition of special categories of personal data
‘Special categories of personal data’ are types of personal data
consisting of information revealing:
racial or ethnic origin; political opinions; religious or philosophical
beliefs; trade union membership; genetic or biometric data; health; sex
life and sexual orientation; and any criminal convictions and offences.
A significant amount of personal data held by the congregation will be
classed as special category personal data, either specifically or by
implication, as it could be indicative of a person’s religious beliefs.
Definition of processing
‘Processing’ means any operation which is performed on personal
data, such as collection, recording, organisation, structuring or
storage; adaption or alteration; retrieval, consultation or use;
disclosure by transmission, dissemination or otherwise making
available; and restriction, destruction or erasure.

How personal data should be processed
Everyone who processes data on behalf of the congregation has
responsibility for ensuring that the data they collect and store is handled
appropriately, in line with this policy, our Data Retention policy and our
Privacy Notice.
Personal data should only be accessed by those who need it for the work
they do for or on behalf of the congregation. Data should be used only for
the specified lawful purpose for which it was obtained.
The legal bases for processing personal data (other than special category
data, which is referred to in Paragraph 8 below) are that the processing is
necessary for the purposes of the congregation’s legitimate interests; or
that (so far as relating to any staff whom we employ) it is necessary to
exercise the rights and obligations of the congregation under employment
law.
Personal data held in all ordered manual files and databases should be
kept up to date. It should be shredded or disposed of securely when it is
no longer needed. Unnecessary copies of personal data should not be
made.
Privacy Notice
If someone would not reasonably expect the way in which we use their
personal data, we will issue information about this using a Privacy Notice
which will be given to them at the point when the data is provided.
If our use of personal data is what someone would reasonably expect, we
will provide information about this using a Privacy Notice which will be
available on the congregation’s website and will be printed in the
congregational newsletter from time to time and can be found on the
noticeboard in the church hall.

Parish Record
Deaths
Jesus said “I am the resurrection and the life.”
16th Aug—Alexander Muirhead, Dickson Court, West Calder
22nd Aug—Stephen Pender, Westwood View, West Calder
14th Sept—Duncan Wright, Cuthill Brae, West Calder
24th Sept—Mary Graham, Hartwood Road, West Calder

To all who have lost a loved one we extend our sincere sympathies and prayers.
Lord God,
When the days are dark and we are weary,
when the stress and the storms increase
and we are in danger of being overwhelmed,
hear us and help us.
May we know you are always with us
and ready to help us.
Amen
David Adam

Contribution deadline
for the next Link issue...
All contributions for the
November 2018 edition
of the magazine should be
submitted to the editor,
preferably by email, before Friday 26th October 2018

Events: October 2018
Monday

1st

West Kirk Guild

West Kirk

7.45pm

Wednesday 3rd

Minister’s Office Hours

West Kirk

10.30am

Wednesday 3rd

Pastoral Care Outing

West Kirk

11.30am

Saturday

6th

Candy Bar ‘Relaunch’

West Kirk

10.00am

Saturday

6th

West Calder Public Band Concert West Kirk

7.30pm

Sunday

7th

Harvest Thanksgiving

9.45am

West Kirk

Polbeth Harwood 11.15am
Tuesday

9th

Minister’s Office Hours

Polbeth Harwood 10.30am

Tuesday

9th

‘Rosebery Reflections’

Polbeth Harwood 12 noon

Thursday

11th

‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’

Dickson Court

10.30am

Monday

22nd Guild Guest Night

West Kirk

7.00pm

Friday

26th

‘There was a Soldier’

West Kirk

7.00pm

Friday

26th

Youth Group

Monday

29th

Fundraising Group meeting

7.00pm
West Kirk

1.00pm

Events: November 2018
Thursday

1st

Board & Session meetings

West Kirk

7.00pm

Saturday

3rd

Guild Coffee Day

West Kirk

10.00am

Wednesday

7th

Minister’s Office Hours

West Kirk

10.30am

Friday

9th

Parkhead School Remembrance

War Memorial

11.00am

Sunday

11th United Remembrance Worship

West Kirk

9.45am

followed at War Memorial

11.00am

Sunday

11th Bible Class

West Kirk

9.45am

Sunday

11th ‘Beyond the Kirk Walls’

Stewart Court

2.00pm

Tuesday

13th Minister’s Office Hours

Polbeth Harwood 10.30am

Tuesday

13th ‘Rosebery Reflections’

Polbeth Harwood 12 noon

Church Calendar
Weekly Events
Sunday

Morning Worship West Kirk

9.45am

Polbeth Harwood

11.15am

Sunday Club

West Kirk Hall

9.45am

JAM Club

Polbeth Harwood

11.15am

West Kirk

9.45am

2nd Sunday Bible Class
of month
Monday

Beavers

West Kirk Hall

6.15pm

Tuesday

Craft Club

West Kirk Hall

10.00am

Minister’s Office

Polbeth Harwood

10.30am

Star Harmonies

Polbeth Harwood

5.30pm

Bridge Club

West Kirk Hall

7.00pm

WRI Handcrafts

Polbeth Harwood

7.00pm

West Kirk Hall

9.30am

West Kirk

10.30am

Dance Class

Polbeth Harwood

5.00pm

Cubs

West Kirk Hall

6.15pm

Strategy Games

West Kirk Hall

8.00pm

Scouts

West Kirk Hall

6.30pm

Slimming World

Polbeth Harwood

7.30pm

2nd & 4th weeks

Wednesday Calder Kids
Minister’s Office
1st & 3rd weeks

Thursday

